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Belgrade, a European metropolis nestled in the heart of the Balkans, offers a
unique blend of Eastern and Western influences. Known as the Berlin of the
Balkans, this city boasts the vibrant energy of New York and stands as an urban
capital of cool. Belgrade, with its dynamic and welcoming vibe, is fast becoming
one of Europe's most promising destinations.
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DO & SEE

Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Belgrade boasts a rich tapestry of cultural 

attractions and a vibrant events scene that draws

visitors from all over Europe. From the

panoramic views at Belgrade Fortress to the

lively streets of Knez Mihailova and Skadarska,

there's no shortage of sights to see. Indulge in

the local cuisine at a traditional restaurant,

where the music might just get you on your feet.

Explore the city's lively bars and clubs, where

the party goes on until dawn, and let the aroma

of fresh coee lure you back into the day. With

its beautiful rivers, parks, museums, and

theatres, Belgrade oers a diverse array of

experiences. Make sure to time your visit with

one of the many events that the city hosts.

Jevremovac Botanical Garden

Escape the hustle and

bustle of city life with a

visit to Belgrade's

botanical garden.

Founded in 1874 by

decree of the Kingdom of

Serbia's Ministry of Education, on the 

recommendation of renowned botanist Josif

Pančić, who also became its rst manager, this

garden oers a tranquil retreat.

Each plant is systematically labelled, and the 

garden features a variety of areas including a

peaceful Japanese Garden, a European garden, a

Rock garden, and a Glasshouse. There's also a

library and a dedicated Kid's corner. This is the

perfect spot for a day spent in nature without

leaving the city, allowing you to leave all your

worries at the entrance.
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Address: Takovska 43, Belgrade

Opening hours: The garden: daily 10am–5pm. The

greenhouse: daily 10am–4pm

Phone: +381 64 8237919

Internet: jevremovac.bio.bg.ac.rs

Email: garden@bio.bg.ac.rs

Belgrade Urban Distillery

Belgrade Urban Distillery

is the rst expert bar

dedicated to Serbia's

traditional drink, rakija.

This sophisticated spirit

is made exclusively from

high-quality fruits, preserving natural avours 

that evoke cherished memories.
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Address: Žorža Klemansoa 19, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8am–10pm, Sat 4pm–10pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +381 60 3286119

Internet: belgrade-distillery.com

Email: destilerija@belgrade-distillery.com

Republic Square

The Republic Square is

the very heart of the city,

anked by the National

Theatre and National

Museum. Its most iconic

feature is the statue of

Prince Mihailo on horseback, a beloved meeting 

spot for locals.

Photo: Nenad Nedomacki/shutterstock
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Address: Trg republike, Belgrade

Monument of the Unknown Hero

Located 16 kilometres

from Belgrade, Avala

Mountain is a true green

oasis and perfect place to

relax and enjoy nature. At

the summit of the

506-metre-high mountain, there is a Monument 

of the Unknown Hero built by the famous

sculptor Ivan Meštrović, on the site of the old

mediaeval fortress Zrnovo.

Photo: Ivan Aleksic/unsplash

Address: Spomenik Neznanom junaku, Avala Mountain

Belgrade Fortress

Humans have inhabited

the ridge over the

conuence of the Sava

and Danube for over two

millennia. The core of

today’s capital city is the

Belgrade Fortress and the Kalemegdan Park. 

They form a unique spatial entity with clearly

visible remains of the Fortress divided into

Upper and Lower Town, with two distinct styles.

Elements of mediaeval architecture combine

with dominant baroque solutions, typical for the

18th century.

The Kalemegdan Park, split in two as the Great 

and Little Parks, developed in the area that once

was the town eld. The fortress and the park

together represent a cultural monument of

exceptional importance, the area where various

sport, cultural and arts events take place.
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Address: Beogradska tvrđava, Kalemegdan, Belgrade

Phone: +381 11 2633747

Internet: www.beogradskatvrdjava.co.rs

Email: oice@jpbt.rs

The Victor Monument

In 1928, the famous artist

Ivan Meštrović designed

a sculpture for the

drinking fountain on

Terazije. The public was

against having a nude

male gure set up in the city centre, however. 

After World War I, the project was cancelled and

thus the Victor was set up on Kalemegdan

instead. The plato next to the monument is

among the most crowded places in the city,

where visitors love to take photos and enjoy the

view over New Belgrade and Zemun.

Photo: Mujo Hasanovic/unsplash

Address: Pobednik, Bulevar vojvode Bojovića, Belgrade

Knez Mihailova Street

Knez Mihailova Street is

the pedestrian area that

unies Belgrade's

beautiful architecture. It

leads to the Belgrade

Fortress and Kalemegdan

Park on one end, and to Terazije and the iconic 

Terazijska česma drinking fountain near Hotel

Moskva on the other, oering a splendid view of

the Sava river valley.

Inside tip: Take a detour to Kosančićev venac, 

the oldest part of Belgrade outside the fortress.

This charming elbow-shaped street is home to

Princess Ljubica's Residence, the Building of the

Patriarchate of the Serbian Orthodox Church,

and the Cathedral Church of St Michael the

Archangel, all of which are sure to captivate you

with their elegance.
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Address: Knez Mihailova ulica, Belgrade

Belgrade Rivers Danube & Sava

Situated at the junction of

two international rivers,

Danube and Sava,

Belgrade oers great

opportunities for river

cruising. The Conuence

itself represents one of the most attractive 

places in the city, just below the Belgrade

Fortress, and right next to the Great War Island,

an oasis of untouched nature. The river banks

never sleep: on numerous oating restaurants

and clubs, visitors can enjoy the view, sh

specialities, and local beverages.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Skadarlija Street — the Bohemian Quarter

Skadarlija, an old

bohemian quarter of

Belgrade, is alive 24/7.

The neighbourhood arose

during the 19th century,

with a large number of

inns (called "kafana"), and since then has been a 

gathering spot of the most renowned

personalities in Belgrade. It is frequently

compared to the Montmartre of Paris, both in

appearance and atmosphere. In all the inns, a

visitor can taste typical Serbian food, drink local

wines and listen to live traditional music till the

early morning hours.

Skadarlija restaurants have hosted many 

celebrities over the decades, such as Alfred

Hitchcock, Jimi Hendrix, Josip Broz Tito, King

Juan Carlos I of Spain, chess player Anatoly

Karpov and many others. Best known kafanas are

Šešir moj (This old hat of mine), Tri šešira

(Three Hats), Dva jelena (Two Deer), Zlatni bokal

(The Golden Chalice), Ima dana (There will be

days) and Dva bela goluba (Two White Doves).

The present Skadarlija, a short and curved 

street, is a remarkable Belgrade tourist

attraction. Since 1993, the oicial opening of the

summer season in Skadarlija has been marked

by rising a "bohemian ag". The ceremony is

always attended by celebrities, including popular

and opera singers, actors, and artists.
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Address: Skadarska, Belgrade

More Info: www.tob.rs

Ada Ciganlija

Ada Ciganlija, Belgrade's

most renowned summer

resort, has transformed

from an island to a

peninsula, becoming the

city's largest and most

picturesque recreational spot.

The Savsko lake is encircled by over 7 km of Blue

Flag-awarded beaches, oering myriad ways to

enjoy hot summer days. In summer, Ada

Ciganlija turns into a bustling hub, attracting

over 100,000 visitors daily (up to 300,000 on

weekends) for swimming, sports, or leisurely

afternoons in beachside cafés. In contrast,

autumn and winter bring a quieter atmosphere,

with a scenic promenade lined by cafés and

nightclubs, although the lake's ice is too thin for

skating.

With more than 50 open-air sports facilities, 

including a golf course and cable-ski circuit, as

well as courts and pitches for various sports and

extreme activities like bungee-jumping and

paintball, there's no shortage of action. The
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area's restaurants oer traditional city fare,

particularly sh specialities, while bars and

oating river clubs provide vibrant nightlife.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Internet: www.adaciganlija.rs/en

Email: oice@adaciganlija.rs

Avala Tower

Standing tall at 204.68

metres, Avala Tower is a

signicant

telecommunications

landmark on Mount

Avala. Originally

completed in 1965, it faced destruction during 

the NATO bombing of Yugoslavia in 1999 but

was rebuilt and reopened in April 2010. Today,

Avala is a hub of activity, featuring a restaurant,

an ethno-gallery, a souvenir shop, sports

facilities, and an outdoor gym. The tower is open

year-round, with varying hours for summer and

winter. Enjoy idyllic walking trails through the

heavily forested Mount Avala, with the best

visiting times being spring or early summer for

weekend events and live performances. Winter

transforms the landscape into a snowy

wonderland, oering stunning views of Belgrade

from the observation deck on clear days.

Photo: Wirestock Creators/shutterstock

Address: Avalski toranj, Avala Mountain

Internet: wander-lush.org/avala-tower-belgrade

Sava Promenade

Sava Promenade is a

lively pedestrian area

along the riverside, ideal

for families and outdoor

enthusiasts, forming a

key part of the Belgrade

Waterfront development. Stroll through this 

scenic urban enclave and savour the views of the

Sava River, where a blend of cultural and

artistic experiences awaits you.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Savska promenada, Savamala

Internet: belgrade-beat.com/attractions/sava-promenade

Savamala

Savamala is Belgrade's

answer to Montparnasse

of Paris, Navigli of Milan,

Berlin's Kreuzberg,

Lisabon's Bairro Alto ,

Istanbul's Beyoğlu and

New York's Soho. This neighbourhood oers a 

variety of night clubs, bars and cafes, but also is

presented as a cultural and design heart of

Serbia's capital.

Savamala is synonymous with Belgrade's urban 

culture. Among wide streets, river banks and

beautiful old facades, many trendy clubs recently

opened as exclusive night-life places, make this

neighbourhood the hottest district in the city.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Beton Hala (Concrete Hall)

Beton Hala, located on

the Sava riverbank, is the

crown jewel of Savamala.

What were once

warehouses have been

transformed into a row of

ne dining establishments and contemporary 

event venues, drawing international attention.

With acclaimed chefs, signature dishes, and a

blend of industrial and modern design, Beton

Hala is a top destination in Belgrade for both

nightlife and culinary experiences.
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Photo: kokixx/shutterstock

Address: Karađorđeva 2, Belgrade

Internet: www.betonhala.rs

Temple of Saint Sava

The standout feature of

the modern Vračar

neighbourhood is the

Temple of Saint Sava, the

second-largest Orthodox

church in the world. Its

construction has not only dened the Plateau's 

current appearance but also shaped the skyline

of Belgrade, making it visible from most parts of

the city.

The Plateau underwent a transformation in the 

early 2000s, with the addition of fountains,

marble access roads with pillars leading to the

temple, and children's playgrounds. The existing

Karađorđe Monument, the leader of the First

Serbian Uprising, remains a key element. The

plateau is also home to the National Library of

Serbia and Karađorđev Park. Nearby, you'll nd

the artisan settlement of Gradić Pejton and the

bohemian quarter of Čubura.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Hram Svetog Save, Krušedolska 2a, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 7am–8pm

Phone: +381 11 2432585

Internet: hramsvetogsave.rs

Email: info@hramsvetogsave.rs

Zemun

Once a separate city,

Zemun is now a

renowned part of

Belgrade, famous for its

river taverns, unique

atmosphere, and small

restaurants specialising in fresh sh from the 

Danube.

The main street of Zemun is home to the 

Homeland Museum and the Madlenianum Opera

and Theatre. Along the Danube, Zemunski kej is

a kilometre-long promenade featuring

barge-cafés, an amusement park. The former

largest hotel in Belgrade, Hotel Jugoslavija, now

hosts the Grand Casino. At night, the barge-cafés

become the epicentre of nightlife, staying open

until dawn.

Gardoš Tower, also known as Millennium Tower, 

stands as Zemun's most iconic symbol, oering

panoramic views of Belgrade and a tranquil

escape from urban noise. The neighbourhood has

retained its authentic charm, with narrow,

mostly cobbled streets and individual residential

houses.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

The Royal Palace

The Royal Palace was

built between 1924 and

1929, on orders by King

Alexander I, as the oicial

royal residence. It is

designed in the

Serbian-Byzantine style, surrounded by pergolas,

park terraces, pools, a pavilion, and a concert

terrace. Located on the ridge of a hill, it provides

a magnicent view of Dedinje, the Košutnjak

forest, Topčider, and Avala.

Within the same complex, a residence for sons of

King Alexander I had been built and named the

White Palace. Its salons are arranged in the

styles of Louis XV and Louis XVI, and it contains

a valuable art collection including notable

artworks by Rembrandt, Fromentin, Vouet,

Poussin, Bourdou, Jakšić, Meštrović and many
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others. It also contains the Royal Library that

once housed around 35,000 books and the

Ceremonial Dining Hall set up in the

Chippendale style.

The palace complex also contains the Royal 

Family Church modelled after the Church of the

Monastery of St Andrew on Treska in Macedonia.

Palaces are open for visits on weekends, during

the tourist season, as it is a home of His Royal

Highness Crown Prince Alexander of Serbia and

his family.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Kraljevski dvor, Bulevar kneza Aleksandra

Karađorđevića, Dedinje, Belgrade

Phone: +381 11 3064000

Tickets: Tourist Info Center, Knez Mihailova 56

Internet: royalfamily.org

Kolarac

The Kolarac Foundation,

housed in a splendid

building that also serves

as the People's

University, has been a

bastion of knowledge,

culture, and music since its construction in 1932.

Its Music Centre is a key promoter of musical

culture in Belgrade, with the Concert Hall

hosting over 250 concerts annually.

The Foundation's lectures and programmes are 

dedicated to the promotion and popularisation of

culture, science, and art. By oering a diverse

array of events, it nurtures both its own cultural

identity and that of other nations, thereby

contributing to the development of a culture of

awareness.
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Address: Studentski trg 5, Belgrade

Phone: +381 11 2630550

Internet: www.kolarac.rs

Email: oice@kolarac.rs

MUSEUMS

Tourist Organization of Belgrade

National Museum of Serbia

The National Museum of

Serbia, established in

1844, has been housed in

its current building since

1950, which was declared

a Monument of Culture of

Great Importance in 1979. The museum's new 

permanent collection spans a vast chronological

range, from the Palaeolithic period to

20th-century art.

The collection is displayed across three levels, 

with carefully selected artefacts narrating the

stories of history and the arts. The foreign

collection of modern art features works by

renowned artists including Giovanni di Paolo,

Paolo Veneziano, Tintoretto, Van Utrecht,

Rubens, Van Gogh, Mondrian, Pissarro, Degas,

Monet, Renoir, Sisley, Toulouse-Lautrec,

Matisse, Derain, Picasso, Kandinsky, Archipenko,

and Chagall.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Narodni muzej Srbije, Trg republike 1а, Belgrade

Opening hours: Tue, Wed, Fri & Sun 10am–6pm; Thu & Sun
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noon–8pm, Mon closed

Phone: +381 60 8075020

Internet: www.narodnimuzej.rs

More Info: Entrance is free of charge on Sundays.

Museum of Contemporary Art

The Museum of

Contemporary Art,

situated in New Belgrade

on the left bank of the

Sava River opposite the

Belgrade Fortress, is a

notable example of modernist museum 

architecture. It is encircled by a sculpture park

featuring works by prominent Yugoslav sculptors

of the 20th century. The museum spans ve

levels, showcasing a collection of over 35,000

artworks produced since 1900 in Serbia and the

former Yugoslavia. In addition to its extensive

collection, the museum also hosts international

exhibitions of modern and contemporary art.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Muzej savremene umetnosti, Ušće 10, Block 15 New

Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon, Wed & Fri–Sun 10am–6pm; Thu

noon–8pm; Tue closed

Phone: +381 11 3115713

Internet: msub.org.rs

Email: msub@msub.org.rs

Museum of Yugoslavia

The Museum of

Yugoslavia, a public

history museum situated

in Dedinje district,

documents and

showcases the era of the

Kingdom of Yugoslavia and Socialist Yugoslavia, 

along with the life of Josip Broz Tito. Tito's nal

resting place is located within the museum

complex, in a building known as the House of

Flowers. The museum oers regular guided

tours in both English and Serbian.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Muzej Jugoslavije, Mihaila Mike Jankovića 6,

Beograd

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 10am–6pm, Mon closed

Phone: +381 11 3671485

Internet: www.muzej-jugoslavije.org/en

Email: info@mij.rs

Nikola Tesla Museum

The Nikola Tesla

Museum, dedicated to

preserving the legacy of

Serbia's greatest scientist

and inventor, is housed in

a stunning residential

villa built in 1929 by the esteemed Serbian 

architect Dragiša Brašovan.

In line with Tesla's last will and testament, his 

heritage was transferred to Belgrade in 1951.

The museum's permanent exhibition showcases

over 160,000 original documents, 2,000 books

and magazines, 1,200 historical and technical

items, 1,500 photographs and glass photo plates,

and 1,000 plans and drawings, all pertaining to

the life and work of this extraordinary inventor.

Additionally, the museum is home to the urn

containing Nikola Tesla's ashes.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Muzej Nikole Tesle, Krunska 51, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon 10am–6pm, Tue–Sun 10am–8pm

Phone: +381 11 2433886

Internet: tesla-museum.org/en

Email: nikolateslamuzej@gmail.com
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Museum of Illusions
The Museum of Illusions,

with its collection of over

70 exhibits, promises not

just to entertain and

amaze its visitors, but

also to oer valuable

learning experiences. Remember, appearances 

can be deceiving. Picture defying gravity in a

slanted room, appearing to shrink or grow before

your eyes, gazing into a seemingly bottomless

pit, or even serving someone's head on a tray.

Capture these mind-bending moments in a

boundless room for a truly unforgettable

experience.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Muzej Iluzija, Nušićeva 11, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 9am–10pm

Phone: +381 63 611911

Internet: muzejiluzija.rs/en

Email: info@muzejiluzija.rs

CITY TOURS

Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Panoramic Sightseeing of Belgrade
The panoramic

sightseeing tour of

Belgrade, lasting

approximately 70

minutes, is a popular and

comfortable way to

explore the city, despite being seasonal. Tours 

depart daily from Nikola Pašić Square, in front of

the City Parliament, covering key sites including

New Belgrade. Audio guides are available in

eight languages: Serbian, English, French,

German, Russian, Turkish, Italian and Greek.

Photo: BS tours/Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Departure point: Trg Nikole Pašića, Belgrade

Internet: bstours.rs/en/panoramic-sightseeing-of-belgrade

Underground & Dungeons of Belgrade
Fortress

The Belgrade

underground tour unveils

the city's hidden secrets,

echoing the resilience of

the legendary Phoenix

with its history of being

destroyed and rebuilt around 50 times. Delve 

into the rich tapestry of Belgrade's past, from

Roman, Austrian, Turkish, to Serbian periods,

each with its unique charm. Explore the Roman

hall, housing the foundation of a 2nd-century

Roman fortress gate, visit a gunpowder

warehouse, and learn about the defence against

the Turkish Empire in safeguarding Christian

Europe.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Kneza Mihaila 54a, Belgrade

Phone: +381 60 6411212

Internet: www.serbiaexcursions.com/underground-dungeons-

belgrade-fortress

Email: oice@serbiaexcursions.com
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Sightseeing River Cruise

The sightseeing cruise on

the Danube and Sava

rivers oers a 90-minute

journey past Belgrade's

impressive bridges,

including the Pancevo,

Gazela, Old Railway, New Railway, and Ada 

bridges. Experience the magic of the "Happy

Buoy," a conuence of over 120 tributaries,

where it's believed wishes can come true.

Remember, though, to wish wisely; avoid

unrealistic desires to prevent neurosis and

refrain from making two wishes, as greediness

may hinder their fullment.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Meeting point: Rajićeva Shopping Centre, Kneza

Mihaila 54, Belgrade

Phone: +381 60 6411212

Internet: www.serbiaexcursions.com/boat-river-cruise-tour

Email: oice@serbiaexcursions.com

Belgrade Free Walking Tours

A team of young

professional guides will

show you essential sights

in Belgrade. Several

agencies oer free

downtown walking tours

with multiple daily departures, usually starting 

from Knez Mihailova Street at Republic Square.

The tour includes the Bohemian Quarter

(Skadarlija), Dorćol area, Bayrakli Mosque, the

oldest café "?", Belgrade Fortress, Kalemegdan,

and the stunning conuence of the Sava and

Danube rivers. Discover the stories behind the

city's streets, bridges, statues, and monuments

through the eyes of insiders.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Trg republike, Belgrade

Phone: +381 66 5091793

Internet: www.belgradewalkingtours.com

Helicopter Ride

Belgrade now oers

panoramic helicopter

sightseeing, following the

trend of major cities

worldwide. Balkan

Helicopters provides not

only aerial tours but also charter ights to any 

destination in Serbia and the region, catering for

special occasions such as celebrations,

weddings, and corporate events.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Balkan Helicopters, Dobanovci Heliodrom

Phone: +381 64 1901919

Internet: www.balkanhelicopters.rs/en/home-en

Email: oice@balkanhelicopters.rs

DINING

Tourist Organization of Belgrade

The culinary landscape in Belgrade is as diverse 

as the city itself, blending Mediterranean,

Austrian, Turkish, and Hungarian inuences into

an exciting gastronomic mosaic.

Skadarlija, the city's Bohemian quarter, is home 

to some of the nest restaurants. The menus

here are dominated by meat in all its forms —

from Serbian sausages and smoked meats to

veal, lamb, and spit-roasts, often accompanied by

onions, red peppers, and sauerkraut.
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Vegetarians might nd options limited in this

meat-centric city.

Thanks to its proximity to the Danube and Sava 

rivers, sh also plays a signicant role in local

cuisine. Belgrade's oating restaurants oer a

unique dining experience, where you can savour

freshly caught carp, perch, and catsh.

Supermarket Deli

Sometimes, all you need

is a good bite in a friendly

atmosphere; a place to

unwind and enjoy life's

simple pleasures.

Supermarket Deli aims to

provide just that: a delightful experience that 

engages all ve senses. Explore international

avours, from colourful Mexican tortillas and

nachos to spicy Indonesian noodles with seafood.

The shelves are lled with the nest homemade

products, including grandma-style tea cakes,

quality domestic beer, and a varied selection of

rakija and wine from Serbia's best cellars. Take

home a souvenir that represents the best of

Serbia.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Topličin venac 19-21, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8am–midnight, Sat & Sun

9am–midnight

Phone: +381 11 2028008

Internet: www.instagram.com/supermarket_deli

Email: deli@supermarket.rs

Fine Dining Homa

Discover ne dining at

Homa in the historic

Dorćol. Modern

ambiance, creative

cuisine with Italian

inuences, and a

well-rounded menu await. You can enjoy your 

dinner al fresco on the leafy terrace. Renowned

for value and a Michelin recommendation, Homa

is perfect for special occasions.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Senjanina Ive 4, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily noon–11pm

Phone: +381 11 3286659

Internet: www.homa.rs/nedining

Kalemegdanska Terasa

Kalemegdanska Terasa, a

Belgrade dining staple

since the 1930s, oers

indoor and outdoor

seating in the picturesque

Kalemegdan area,

seamlessly blending with the fortress ambiance. 

Known for its ne dining à la carte menu, the

restaurant also excels in hosting high-prole

corporate events and wedding celebrations.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Beogradska tvrđava, Mali Kalemegdan, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily noon–11pm

Phone: +381 11 328 27 27

Internet: kalemegdanskaterasa.com/en

Email: oice@kalemegdanskaterasa.com

Šešir moj

Šešir moj captures the

essence of old Belgrade's

elegance, with its vibrant

oral arrangements and a

gallery of paintings that

adorn the space. Live

music enriches the ambiance every evening. The 

restaurant is renowned for its authentic Serbian

cuisine, particularly its grilled specialities.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Skadarska 21, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 9am–1am
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Phone: +381 65 3316029

Internet: www.sesirmoj.rs/en

Email: info@sesirmoj.rs

Franš

Franš is one of the iconic

culinary places in

Belgrade. Its interior,

garden, rich Serbian and

international menu and

the intriguing wine list

make it a mandatory stop for casual gatherings 

and special occasions.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Bulevar oslobođenja 18a, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 9am–midnight, Sun closed

Phone: +381 65 2641944

Internet: frans.rs/en

Email: pr@frans.rs

Ambar

Ambar is the pioneering

international chain of

modern Balkan cuisine

restaurants, with

locations in Belgrade and

Washington DC. It

harmoniously blends tradition and heritage with 

creativity and modern design, creating an

unforgettable experience that engages all the

senses. Guests can enjoy rich cuisine, ne

furniture, stylish interiors, and the widest

selection of premium Balkan rakias, all

complemented by rst-class service.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Karađorđeva 2-4, Belgrade

Phone: +381 11 3286637

Internet: ambarrestaurant.rs

Email: belgrade@ambarrestaurant.com

Amphora
Amphora is a stylish and

cosy à la carte restaurant,

oering a delectable

array of fresh seafood,

freshwater sh, and

international dishes,

accompanied by a wide selection of quality wines

and exquisite desserts. This luxurious restaurant

is distinguished by its location on the Danube

and provides an opportunity to explore dierent

cultures through cuisine and music.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Bulevar Nikole Tesle, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 10am–11pm

Phone: +381 63 370966

Internet: restoranamphora.co.rs

Email: restoranamphora@gmail.com

Madera

Madera is a charming

restaurant located in the

city centre, boasting a

beautiful garden with

views of Tasmajdan Park.

It oers a blend of

Serbian and international specialities, 

complemented by a ne selection of wines from

various regions. The live music, performed by

selected artists, enhances the evening ambiance,

making it a delightful dining experience.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Bulevar kralja Aleksandra 43, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 11am–11pm

Phone: +381 11 3231332

Internet: maderarestoran.com

Email: maderabg@eunet.rs
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Manufaktura
Located on one of

Belgrade's most charming

streets, Manufaktura

oers an inspiring

ambiance and exceptional

local cuisine. Renowned

for its delicious cevapcici and homemade cherry 

iced tea, the restaurant provides a memorable

dining experience with options for all

preferences. Enjoy friendly service and a lovely

outdoor area for a delightful introduction to

Serbian hospitality.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Kralja Petra 13, Belgrade

Opening hours: Sun–Thu 9am–midnight, Fri & Sat 9am–1am

Phone: +381 63 1113530

Internet: www.instagram.com/_manufaktura_

Žabar

Located along the

picturesque Zemun quay

on the Danube riverbank,

Žabar is a family-owned

restaurant with a 20-year

tradition. Renowned for

its fresh sh and seafood specialities, the 

restaurant oers a warm, homely ambiance and

highly professional service. Treat yourself to

unique dishes and an extensive wine selection

while enjoying the stunning riverside view.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Kej oslobođenja, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily noon–midnight

Phone: +381 69 3191226

Internet: restoranzabar.rs/en

Email: info@restoranzabar.rs

Tabor
Tabor has stood the test

of time and weather for

over 30 years, becoming

a must-visit destination

for those exploring the

city. Renowned for its

excellent selection of food and wine, Tabor oers

a delightful atmosphere that ensures each visit

is memorable.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Bulevar kralja Aleksandra 348, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Thu noon–1am, Fri & Sat noon–2am,

Sun closed

Phone: +381 11 2412464

Internet: www.instagram.com/restorantabor

Lorenzo & Kakalamba

Lorenzo & Kakalamba

oers an eclectic

international menu

complemented by a

robust wine list. As you

indulge your gourmet

appetite, you'll discover a myriad of intriguing 

details around you, from a goat peacefully

grazing on the ceiling to comic reproductions of

famous Florentine sculptures and fantastic

paintings by the renowned Botero.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Cvijiceva 110, Belgrade

Opening hours: Sun–Thu noon–midnight, Fri & Sat noon–1am

Phone: +381 11 32 95 351

Internet: lk.rs/en

Email: restoran@lk.rs
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Enso
Enso is a ne dining

restaurant nestled in a

tranquil area near the

city centre. With a

philosophy centred on the

harmony of avours, its

comfortable and warm interior creates a cosy 

ambiance that enhances the dining experience.

The restaurant takes particular pride in its wine

selection, oering perfect pairings for your

meals.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Centar za kulturu „Vlada Divljan", Mitropolita Petra

8, Belgrade

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 1pm–midnight, Mon closed

Phone: +381 63 594924

Internet: enso.rs

Email: info@enso.rs

Znak Pitanja (Question Mark)

Znak Pitanja, the oldest

inn in Belgrade, stands as

a city symbol. Built in

1823 as a property of

Prince Miloš Obrenović

and constructed by

masters from Greece in the Balkan style, it has 

seen several name changes since 1878. Initially

named "At the Shepherd's" and later "At the

Cathedral Church", it adopted its current name,

symbolised by a question mark, as a temporary

measure that became permanent.

The inn's restaurant is famed for its atmosphere 

and charm, making it a favourite haunt for

Serbian bohemians. The menu features national

cuisine specialities and excellent drinks. The

restaurant boasts two open gardens, providing

an ideal setting for a delightful experience, with

some tables and garden areas oering a

spectacular view of the Cathedral Church of St

Michael the Archangel.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Kralja Petra 6, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Thu noon–9pm, Fri–Sun 10am–10pm

Phone: +381 11 2635421

Internet: www.znakpitanja.rs

Novak Restaurant

Belonging to the

world-renowned tennis

player Novak Djokovic,

this restaurant chain

oers a delightful

tennis-themed

atmosphere. With its international cuisine, 

unique blend of avours, authentic interior, and

excellent service, it's a favourite across

generations. The menu features refreshing

salads, rened pastas and marinated steaks,

along with a special gluten-free selection.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Bulevar Arsenija Čarnojevića 54a, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 9am–11pm, Sun closed

Phone: +381 11 3113131

Internet: www.novak1.rs

Email: info@novak1.rs

Durmitor

Established in 1993,

Restaurant Durmitor is

located in the heart of

New Belgrade's business

district. It oers a diverse

menu of national dishes

and specialities, including veal and goat pie, 

potato pie, homemade bread pie, steak in olive

oil, daily cooked meals, barbecue, and

homemade cakes. The bar features a wide

selection of local and international drinks,

complemented by an extensive wine list.
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Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Omladinskih brigada 16a, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 8am–11pm

Phone: +381 11 2602330

Internet: www.restorandurmitor.rs/en

Email: restorandurmitor@mts.rs

CAFÉS

Tourist Organization of Belgrade

The custom of drinking coee in Serbia can be 

compared to tea time in England. The

importance of coee culture can be reected in

the fact that most of the population can’t imagine

the beginning of the day waking up without

having their rst thought on the smell of fresh

coee early in the morning.

Koffein

Koein is a beloved cafe

in Belgrade, celebrated

for its exceptional lter

coee from select farms.

With a unique mezzanine

area reminiscent of a

coee warehouse and a warm atmosphere, it's a 

favourite spot for coee enthusiasts. The cafe

oers a range of Latin American and African

coees, including the highly recommended

Honduran blend. Enjoy the vibrant vibes, friendly

sta, and reasonable prices, whether you're

inside or on the spacious terrace.

Photo: Jamie Long/unsplash

Address: Cara Dušana 65, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 8am–10pm, Sun 8:30am–10pm

Phone: +381 11 3345105

Internet: www.instagram.com/koeinbelgrade

Email: lovekoein@gmail.com

Cafe&Factory6

Cafe&Factory 6,

established in

Switzerland in 2005 and

later introduced to

Serbia, revolutionises

coee consumption by

allowing customers to buy and enjoy freshly 

roasted coee directly from the factory.

Equipped with a small roaster, modern

equipment, and well-trained sta, the cafe

educates consumers about the nuances of coee,

oering a unique experience in the region.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Kralja Petra 23, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 8am–11pm

Phone: +381 65 3675650

Internet: cafe-factory.net

Coffeedream

Coeedream was founded

on the belief that

everything begins with a

dream. Their mission was

to create a cosy space for

enjoying high-quality

coee. Today, they boast dozens of locations 

across Belgrade, making them a perfect spot for

people-watching and catching up on emails.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Zmaj Jovina 15, Belgrade

Phone: +381 11 263 06 72

Internet: coeedream.rs
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Kafeterija Magazin 1907
Kafeterija Magazin 1907

is situated in a renovated

historical Art Nouveau

building, once a

department store. The

cafe features large

windows, comfortable armchairs, and excellent 

coee, making it a delightful spot for relaxation

and enjoyment.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Кralja Petra 16, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 7am–11pm, Sat & Sun

8am–11:30pm

Phone: +381 11 3281311

Internet: kafeterija.com

More Info: Keep your eyes open for other locations of the

Kafeterija chain.

Mandarina Cake Shop

Mandarina Cake Shop is

a sweet haven for those

who cherish life's small

pleasures. An absolute

gem in Belgrade's pastry

scene, Mandarina oers a

creative gastronomic experience, proving that 

it's the little things that make a big dierence.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Gračanička 16, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 9am–9pm

Phone: +381 60 6136124

Internet: mandarinacakeshop.rs/en

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Belgrade ushers in a new era of nightlife with a 

vibrant party scene that dees logic. Experience

top parties, an extraordinary atmosphere, and

urban clubbers in a city where the fun begins

after midnight and lasts until sunrise on the Sava

River.

Brankow

Brankow, nestled under

one of Branko's Bridge

columns, oers a nightlife

experience with a chic

blend of Berlin, London

and New York styles. The

club's interior features striking contrasts of 

concrete, glass, wood and leather, with a long

bar and booths under concrete arches.

Brankow's urban and avant-garde vibe is

complemented by a rich music program of jazz,

funk, disco, and pop, ensuring a memorable

party experience.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Crnogorska 12, Belgrade

Phone: +381 69 8300777

Internet: www.instagram.com/bg_booking
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Hype
Hype stands out as one of

Belgrade's most luxurious

clubs, boasting

state-of-the-art lighting

and sound systems.

Known for its unique

blend of house, techno, and disco music, it's a 

must-visit for every music lover. Reservations are

required, and there's a strict dress code. The

club's motto, 'Dress elegant or die trying!'

underscores the importance of elegance.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Karađorđeva 46, Belgrade

Opening hours: Wed–Sat 11pm–3am

Phone: +381 65 4495555

Internet: hypebelgrade.com

Tranzit Bar

Tranzit Bar combines a

restaurant, lounge bar,

and nightclub. Visit for a

late afternoon drink and

explore the extensive

drink menu. Relax on a

comfortable couch on the patio, enjoying a 

cheese plate with green olives and crunchy

bread. As evening falls, witness its

transformation into a vibrant party venue with

DJs and excellent music.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Braće Krsmanović 8, Belgrade

Opening hours: Wed–Sun 11pm–4am

Phone: +381 65 3522252

Internet: www.instagram.com/tranzit_bar

Bitef Art Cafe
Bitef Art Cafe is one of

Belgrade's

longest-standing live

music venues, featuring

popular Serbian cover

bands across a wide

spectrum of genres, from pop and rock to house 

and disco. Notably, it is the only club in the city

where Serbian folk music is strictly o-limits,

ensuring a unique musical experience. With a

top-notch sound system and spacious danceoor,

it's a premier destination for dance enthusiasts.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Summer club: Teniski Tereni Partizan, Mali

Kalemegdan 2. Winter club: Mitropolita Petra 8.

Phone: +381 63 594294

Internet: bitefartcafe.rs

Drugstore

Drugstore is a DIY

cultural venue in

Belgrade, located in a

former slaughterhouse.

Its brutal interiors and

intense industrial

atmosphere set the stage for a diverse array of 

international underground music acts, from

contemporary techno to indie bands and

avant-garde projects. The venue is also a hub for

local artists and interdisciplinary art events,

making it a unique cultural oasis in the city.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Bulevar despota Stefana 115, Belgrade

Phone: +381 63 8287928

Internet: drugstorebeograd.com

Email: info@drugstorebeograd.com
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Leila Records
Leila Records is a haven

for enthusiasts of art,

books, vinyl records, and

hi- technology. The shop

features Dutch-style

furniture, complemented

by graiti from young Belgrade artists. The 

majority of the space is dedicated to an extensive

collection of records. This Belgrade café and bar

not only showcases, but also sells a variety of

arts and limited edition handcrafts, including

souvenirs, sculptures and paintings.

Photo: KrayBoul/unsplash

Address: Gospodar-Jevremova 6, Belgrade

Opening hours: Sun–Thu 9am–midnight, Fri & Sat 9am–1am

Phone: +381 65 3247258

Internet: www.leila.rs

Email: jovana.leila@gmail.com

Sindikat splav

Sindikat is a oating

summertime nightclub

known for its vibrant

atmosphere, drawing

together the most

talented individuals from

Belgrade's nightlife scene to create a unique 

experience. The club is known for its high-quality

service, modern design, and state-of-the-art

audio-visual equipment.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Sajamski kej, Belgrade

Phone: +381 66 9000666

Internet: www.splavsindikat.rs

Klub 20/44
Experience electric

energy, excellent DJs and

strong drinks in an

amazing atmosphere.

Dance all night on one of

two stages, each boasting

a great sound system. Situated on the Sava River

opposite the city centre, the club oers stunning

city views. For those looking to dance their

heart out and immerse themselves in a true

European clubbing scene, club 20/44 is the place

to be.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Ušće, Savski Kej, Belgrade

Phone: +381 63 8317039

Internet: www.instagram.com/20_44_night_club

Email: milivojebozovic@gmail.com

SHOPPING

Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Belgrade's shopping scene is a delightful blend 

of renowned international brands, imaginative

local products, and handcrafted items. With

favourable prices and a wide selection, visitors

often leave with an extra suitcase lled with

souvenirs, clothing from young local designers,

and authentic gifts that capture the spirit of the

city.

The city centre, especially along Knez Mihailova 

Street, is a prime shopping destination. Don't
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miss the City Passage shopping centre at

Obilićev Venac 18-20. The Terazije–Kralja

Milana–Slavija stretch is another popular area,

oering a plethora of shops and the Čumićevo

Sokače shopping centre. For a diverse range of

goods, explore Bulevar Kralja Aleksandra,

Belgrade's longest street. For an exclusive

shopping experience, visit the Sava Centar at

Milentija Popovića 9 in Novi Beograd.

Big Fashion Shopping Centre

Discover a shopping

destination with over 100

stores across two levels,

featuring top

international and

domestic brands. The

third level is devoted to dining, relaxation, and 

entertainment, oering a variety of restaurants,

8 cinema screens, a children's playroom, and

stunning views of the Danube River.

Photo: The Nix Company/unsplash

Address: Višnjička 84, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 10am–10pm

Phone: +381 11 4320111

Internet: www.bigcenters.rs/beograd

Email: oice@bigfashion.rs

Rajićeva Shopping Centre

Rajićeva Shopping Center

is a premier destination

for all those looking to

combine the allure of

downtown attractions,

cultural events, and

sophisticated shopping in Belgrade. With over 80

single and multi-brand stores featuring

renowned brands, the spacious centre is

designed to showcase the city's most beautiful

aspects. Alongside famous brands, visitors can

unwind in restaurants oering the best city

views, all while appreciating the signicance of

their location.

Photo: ColorMaker/shutterstock

Address: Kneza Mihaila 54, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 10am–10pm

Phone: +381 11 4000830

Internet: www.rajicevashoppingcenter.rs/en

Email: oice@rajicevashoppingcenter.rs

Bulevar Kralja Aleksandra

Bulevar Kralja Aleksandra

is Belgrade's longest

street and a bustling

outdoor shopping

destination. Here,

shoppers can discover a

wide range of brands and products from Turkey 

and China, alongside lesser-known branded

stores and regular outlets found throughout the

city and in shopping malls. This vibrant shopping

street is renowned for oering stylish clothing

at great prices.

Photo: Mirko Kuzmanovic/shutterstock

Address: Bulevar Kralja Aleksandra, Belgrade

City Centre

The Kneza Mihaila

pedestrian zone,

stretching from Trg

Republike to

Kalemegdan, is

Belgrade's most famous

shopping area. Dedicate at least half a day to 

exploring and shopping in this beautiful and

vibrant part of the city. After strolling through

the heart of Belgrade and discovering the latest

trends, visit one of the many renowned

international brand stores for an enjoyable

shopping experience.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade
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Ušće Shopping Centre

Ušće Shopping Centre is

Serbia's largest shopping

destination, ideally

located where Belgrade's

historic and modern parts

converge. Spread over six

levels, it houses over 145 shops, cafes, a 

supermarket, and Cineplexx, Belgrade's largest

cinema.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Bulevar Mihajla Pupina 4, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 10am–10pm

Phone: +381 11 2854505

Internet: usceshoppingcenter.rs

Email: info@usceshoppingcenter.com

Delta City

Visitors to Delta City

shopping centre can

explore a wide range of

shops featuring popular

domestic and

international brands, the

latest fashion collections, home appliances, and 

more. The centre's modern interior, adorned

with palm trees and bathed in light, oers a

delightful experience every day of the week.

With a variety of shops, a multiplex cinema, a

children's playground, and an array of cafés and

restaurants, your shopping trip is sure to be an

enjoyable and fun experience.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Jurija Gagarina 16, Belgrade

Opening hours: Daily 10am–10pm

Phone: +381 11 2203624

Internet: www.deltacity.rs

Stadion
Stadion Shopping Centre

is a unique destination

that merges shopping and

football. Atop the mall

sits a large football

stadium with a capacity

of 5,000 seats. Inside, shoppers can nd a wide 

range of popular brands in the shopping area.

Photo: Clem Onojeghuo/unsplash

Address: Zaplanjska 32, Belgrade

Phone: +381 11 7857400

Internet: stadionshoppingcenter.rs

Email: info@stadionshoppingcenter.rs

Belgrade Design District

Belgrade Design District

is often hailed as the

fashion Mecca for

Belgrade's designers,

serving as both an

inspirational space and

an art centre. It showcases the burgeoning talent

of the Serbian fashion industry. With around 30

shops, the district oers unique fashion pieces,

accessories, jewellery, home decor, and art

objects. Visitors have the opportunity to interact

with designers, who are eager to provide free

fashion tips and take custom orders. The district

is also a hub for discovering the latest fashion

trends, relaxing, and attending fashion shows

and other fashion events.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Trzni centar Čumićevo sokače, Belgrade

Phone: +381 63 8970997
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Gradstor Design Hub
Gradstor Design Hub is a

dynamic space

showcasing the works of

local artists and

designers. Functioning as

both a showroom and

gallery, it also features a cosy café. The hub 

regularly hosts permanent exhibitions and

monthly programs, highlighting the latest

collections of clothing, footwear, jewellery,

accessories, and home decor. Gradstor not only

celebrates local talent but also showcases

international brands and fosters collaborations

between domestic and foreign designers and

artists.

Photo: Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Address: Pop-Lukina 1, Belgrade

Opening hours: Mon–Fri noon–8pm, Sat 4pm–8pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +381 11 2632236

Internet: www.instagram.com/gradstordesignhub

Email: design@gradbeograd.eu

TOURIST INFORMATION

Tourist Organization of Belgrade

Belgrade Nikola Tesla Airport (BEG)
Belgrade Nikola Tesla

Airport is a hub for ag

carrier Air Serbia, and

several other airlines. The

airport is located 18

kilometres from the city

centre. Upon the arrival, bus lines, taxi services 

and shuttles are available for passengers.

Photo: yousef alfuhigi/unsplash

Address: Aerodrom Nikola Tesla Beograd

Phone: +381 11 2094444

Internet: beg.aero/eng

Public Transport

Belgrade's public

transport network

includes buses, trams,

trolleybuses, and trains,

managed by GSP

Belgrade and private

operators. With an Integrated Tari System, 

tickets are transferable across modes and can be

bought at kiosks or from drivers, valid for one

journey. Additionally, the city oers aordable

taxi services, identiable by two distinct signs on

each vehicle.

Photo: Jiamin Huang/unsplash

Post

Post oices in Belgrade

are open between 8 am

and 8 pm.

Photo: Ali Bakhtiari/unsplash

Address: Palata Glavne pošte, Takovska 2, Belgrade

Phone: +381 11 3210070
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Pharmacy

In Serbia, pharmacies are

commonly known as

"apoteka" and are

widespread throughout

Belgrade and other cities.

They oer a wide range

of over-the-counter medications, prescription 

drugs, and various health and beauty products.

Many pharmacies in Belgrade operate 24/7.

Apoteka Beograd is a popular chain.

Photo: Bonsales/shutterstock

Address: Apoteka Beograd, Kneza Mihaila 29, Belgrade

Phone: +381 11 2632284

Internet: apotekabeograd.co.rs

More Info: oice@apotekabeograd.co.rs

Telephone

Country code: +381 Area

code: (0)11

Photo: Wesley Hilario/unsplash

Electricity

Serbian power grid works

with power sockets type

C and F, both of which

accept two round prongs.

Expect 230V at 50Hz.

Photo: Mike Winkler/unsplash

Population
1.4 million

Currency
Serbian Dinar (RSD), abbreviated DIN or дин

Opening hours
Regular opening hours are 10am–10pm on weekdays and 

Saturdays, and 10am–4pm on Sundays.

Internet
www.tob.rs/en

Newspapers
Politika: www.politika.rs
Večernje novosti: www.novosti.rs
Blic: www.blic.rs 
Informer: informer.rs
Sportski žurnal: www.zurnal.rs
Dnevnik: www.dnevnik.rs
Danas: www.danas.rs

Emergency numbers
Police: 192
Fire Department: 193
Ambulance: 194
Emergency Centre (Urgentni Centar): +381 11 3618 444

Tourist information
Tourist Info Center Knez Mihailova Street
Knez Mihailova 56, Belgrade
Open daily 9am–8pm
+381 11 2635 622
bginfo.knezmihailova@tob.rs

Tourist Info Center Nikola Tesla Airport
+381 11 209 78 28
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27. marta D3 Gospodar Jovanova B2 C2 Pavla Papa D2

29. Novembra C3 D3 Gracanicka B2 Prote Mateje D4

Aberdareva D3 Gundulicev C2 D2 Rajiceva B2

Admirala Geprata C4 Herceg Stjepana D2 Rige od Fere B2

Akabemski trg B2 C2 Hercegovacka B3 S Sremca D3

Alekse Nenadovica D4 Hilandarska D3 Sadika Ramiza A3 A4

B Krsman B3 Illje Garašanina D3 Sajmište A3

Balkanska C4 Ivana Milutinovica D4 Sarajevska B4

Beogradska D4 Jevrejska B1 Savski trg B4

Bircaninova C4 Jug Bogdanova B3 Simina C2

Birjuzova B3 C3 Kamenicka B3 Skender-begova C2

Brace Baruh C1 Kapetan Mišina C1 C2 Slavka Šlandera A3 A4

Brace Jugovica C2 Karadordeva B2 B3 Slobodana Penezica-Krcuna B4

Brankova Prizrenska B3 Kicevska D4 Solunska B1 C1

Brodarska A4 Knez Miletina D2 Stari savski most A3

Budimska D2 Kneza Mihaila B2 B3 C3 Strahinjica Bana C2

Bulevar Kralja Aleksandra D4 Kneza Miloša C4 Svet Mil D2

Bulevar Vojvode Bojovica A2 B2 Kol Francuska C2 Svetogorska C3 D3

Cara Dušana B1 C2 Kondina C3 Svetozara Markovica C4

Cara Lazara B2 Kosancicev venac B2 B3 Tadeuša Košcuška B1 B2

Cara Uroša B2 C1 Kosovska C3 Takovska D3

Carice Milice B3 Kralja Milana C4 Terazije C3

Cetinjska C2 C3 Kralja Milutina C4 D4 Trg Republike C3

Cika Ljubina B2 C3 Kralja Petra Prvog B2 Vase Carapica B2 C2

Dalmatinska D3 Kraljevica Marka B3 Vašingtona D3

Decanska C3 Kricaninova C1 C2 Venac D2

Despota Ðurda C1 Krunska C4 D4 Visokog Stevana B1 C1

Dobrinjska C4 Kumanovska D4 Višnjiceva C2

Dobrnjca D2 Lomina B3 C3 Vojvode Milenka B4 C4

Dodracina C2 Majke Jevrosime C3 D3 Zadarska Toplicin B3

Dositejeva C2 Makedonska C3 Zeleni venac B3

Dr Aleksandra Kostica B4 Male stepenice Fruš B3 Zemunski Put A3

Dr D Popov D3 Maršala B3 Zetska C3

Dragoslava Jovanovica C3 Mike Alasa B1 C1 Zmaj Jovina C2

Drinciceva D2 D3 Miššarska C4 Ð Jakšica B2 B3

Dunavska B1 C1 D1 Most Bratstvo i Jedinstvo A3 B3 Ðorda Jovanovica D2

Džordža C2 D2 Narodnog fronta B3 C3 Ðure Strug D2

Francuska D2 Nemanjina B4 C4 Ðure Ðakovica D2

Gavrila Principa B3 B4 Obilicev venac B3 C3 Ðušina D3

Generala Ždanova C4 Palmoticeva D3 Železnicka B3

Gospodar Jevremova B2 C2 Pariska B2
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